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Get the most from 
your mytaxi business 
account.

ADMIN USER GUIDE.
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Visit https://business.mytaxi.com to login.

GETTING STARTED.

Select “Admin Panel” to access your account dashboard

Select “Web Booking” to access the online booking tool

https://business.mytaxi.com


Account Admins can add or remove account users 
at anytime. 
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MANAGE ACCOUNT USERS.

INVITING NEW USERS

USER ‘ROLE’ DEFINITIONS

Click “Invite Employees”

Enter an email address or paste a list and click “Invite”

Emails will be sent to each invitee to connect to the account

To remove account access simply check the relevant name and click the 
red delete button

‘Passenger’: Can only book on the business account through the 
mytaxi app. This is the default setting

‘Booker’: Can book on the account using the Online Booker and 
through the mytaxi app

‘Admin’: Access to the account Admin Panel. Can book on the account 
using the Online Booker and through the mytaxi app
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COST CENTRES.

CREATING COST CENTRES

Select the ‘Cost Centres’ screen from the main menu

Click the ‘Add Cost Centres’ button to key or paste-in the desired cost 
centre names

Edit or delete existing cost centres by selecting the required name/s 
and using the delete or edit buttons above

ASSIGNING A USER TO A COST CENTRE

Select the ‘Employees’ screen from the main menu

Select the desired cost centre from the drop down menu alongside 
each employee
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You can view details of all completed 
account trips.

TRIP HISTORY.

Select “Trip” from the main menu

Click each line to see more details of the specific trip

Set a date range to search trips taken between specific dates

Click the ‘CSV’ icon to download a detailed file to your desktop. You can 
upload CSV files to most spreadsheet packages to analyse your data
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STATEMENTS.

Select “Statements” from the main menu

Download a copy of an invoice by clicking the “PDF” icon alongside
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ACCOUNT SETTINGS.

INFORMATION

SETTINGS

PAYMENT

Update account details including your billing address and contact 
number

Making ‘References’ mandatory means account users must enter a 
reference before they can book an account trip

‘Disable tip’ means users can not charge a tip to the account

Click ‘Add a Payment Card’ to add a centrally billable account payment 
card

Select ‘Multicard’ if your employees will charge trips to their own 
payment cards.
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Contact our friendly support team 
with any questions:

business.london@mytaxi.com

QUESTIONS?


